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August 2021
Committee Meeting notes for June / July
The past two months have a very different sort of Winter when we consider the
extremes in weather events taking place and the on-going Covid pandemic effects
in other countries. We, as a club, are very blessed not to have been badly affected
by the rain and flooding. I understand the flying site was flooded but not too
affected although the toilet was flushed and the hut will need to be replaced. The
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heavy rain helped to fill the boat pond which had just been drained and cleaned.
Progress on the track project has progressed although it is a bit boggy underfoot.
My thanks to members to have been helping with flying site, pond and project
activities. It is good to see so many members taking part. The wet weather has
affected regular train running and lack of wind has affected sailing on the pond.
It was good to have a visit from CSMEE members one weekend (who braved
one of the coldest weekends to stay in our clubrooms) but who assisted in giving
train rides to members of the public as well as making use of our ground level
track system.
We have had an audit carried out in relation to registration for Amusement
Device Regulation and paperwork has been submitted to Worksafe. The process
has taken a long time and we acknowledge and thank Ron Perkinson who has
persevered in seeing the process through.
As mentioned, work has processed on the track project in spite of the weather
and some photos are attached. We have been very pleased with the turn-out of
members to help on Saturday and Wednesday working sessions.
There are still a number of members who have not renewed their annual
membership subscriptions and I request, please, if you have not paid yet, that you
would do so. The Section Captains have been asked to contact and remind those
affected.
The Committee has discussed the possibility of holding a Club dinner in
September/October. We need to get an idea of numbers of members who would
be interested in attending and request that you talk to your Section Captain if you
would like to take part. The dinner earlier in the year was most enjoyable and cost
around $20 per person for a very nice meal in the VCC clubrooms.
We welcome Kevin Freeth (Boating) and Mike Mulomulo (boating) into
membership. We hope they enjoy their time with us and look forward to getting to
know them.
Nigel Wood
Secretary / Treasurer

Engineering Section Reports:
The June Meeting was a pleasant evening. Ron Perkinson reported he had
been in contact with the MEANZ Auditor to arrange for another audit - July/August
was suggested.
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Nigel displayed some engineering models which had been donated to the club.
These are now in the display cabinet in the clubroom. We understand the models
were made around 1930/1940 era in England. There was discussion on aspects of
modelling around that era.
The July meeting began with Ron Perkinson reporting the MEANZ Audit had
been carried out satisfactorily and the paperwork was now with Worksafe. We
await their response. He mentioned there was a need to have trolley WoF
paperwork completed and to attach identification labels to the trolleys.
John Bolton presented a proposal to purchase a suitable trolley to enable the
portable generator to be moved around the project as required. He is very pleased
with the number of members turning out to help with the project. Having a digger
on hand has been appreciated and it will be useful in digging a trench for pipework
and wiring. A lot of what has been done has involved placing boxing and pouring of
concrete piles.
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John mentioned the proposal for a Social Evening dinner in Sept/Oct and
asked what interest there was in taking part. It seemed there would be enough
interest among members for planning to go ahead.
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Win Holdaway showed the framework
he has been constructing for the ride
car behind his 7 1/4”gauge
Pennsylvania A4 locomotive. This is
based on a standard stock wagon and
will be needed to carry batteries, pumps
and air reservoirs needed for operation
of the locomotive. He is using published
drawings for the wagon.

Lawrence Brehaut has been preparing drawings for a boiler for his locomotive
and had questions concerning the significance of the size of the outer wrapper
because of the diameter of the drawn tube he had to hand. There was discussion
on this and on other aspects of the design including attachment of tube plates to
the wrapper and forming of flanges.
Nigel Wood
MAMS social evening,
The committee is considering holding a social dinner evening similar to the event
held last xmas. Looking at mid September and at the Vintage Car rooms again. If
you are interested please advise your section captain.
Track Project
For a while the track project was a lot of pegs and survey boards marking the
proposed track alterations. Now the diggers have been in and the first of the raised
track piles have been boxed and poured we are seeing something for our efforts.
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The alterations will bring the raised and ground level track through the same
station and provide a bypass for the raised track. We should also finish up with
improved electric powered points on the raised track.
Working bees on Saturday and Wednesday's have been well attended and if there
has been any hold-ups it would be the inclement weather.
Meantime while the work is proceeding we can continue using both tracks.
John
Boating Report
Pond cleaning has been done and it looks good
Very little wind for sailing

New boats seen on the pond are David Old's new Starlet yacht, built from Rimu.

Ken Wilkinson's Earnslaw
Reminder that subs are overdue, if you haven't done so yet, please do so asap.
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Next Section meeting is Thurs 5th Aug, 7.30 at the clubrooms.
Philip
Flying Section Report.
The July flood washed over our airfield approximately 2 metres deep and washed
out the western fence and laid it flat with the gate and post upside down, it washed
away the eastern fence and wash the toilet and hut a few hundred metres
downstream (Both damaged). Greg has been out and put the west fence back up
and cleaned up the gateway and got the Padlock working. Trev and I did some
work out there as well partially filling washed out holes in the gateway and refitting
the Gatepost. In the days after the flood the MDC Road closures page said the
Tuamarina Track was closed 6km from SH6 and 9Km from SH1, our field being
about 1.5km from SH1, later in the week that was changed to the road being
closed at Bush Road so I was unwilling to schedule a working Bee until the Road
is opened again. There is still plenty of tidying up to do and debris to remove from
fences etc, and some gravel to be removed from the outfield to avoid the risk of
damaging the mower when we next need to do that.
The Runways and car park area are still in perfect order from what I have seen.
The mower was submerged but I have brought that home and am getting that
cleaned up and Mark Taylor is replacing a couple of bearings on one of the rollers
and fixing the roller axle mount for us.
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The hut is damaged and the floor is further downstream in some trees the local
farmer tells me, he tried picking up the hut with his loader but it looked like it would
fall apart so he left it. If anyone has any ideas on how to retrieve that I would like to
hear from them. The spouting, missing cladding and roof iron are scattered along
its path. Some seats and gear are still inside the hut and the Windsock has been
retrieved.
The trees west of the field were topped before the flood so that will improve the
approach to land from that end.
The glider flyers did manage to get some flights in for the July NDC competitions
although weather conditions were not ideal, but that is the nature of the challenge.
Quaildale will not be available for the next few months due to Lambing season.
Event 422 - ALES 123

Rex Ashwell MFNZ #10746
Flight 1 - 6 min 01
Flight 2 - 4 min 24
Flight 3 - 5 min 59

359 points
264 points
359 points

50 landing
50 landing
50 landing

409
314
409
9

Total - 1132
Garry Morgan MFNZ #12386
Flight 1 - 5 min 17
Flight 2 - 4 min 12
Flight 3 - 5 min 45

317 points
252 points
345 points

50 landing
50 landing
50 landing

367
302
395
Total - 1064

266 points
353 points
285 points

50 landing
50 landing
50 landing

316
403
335
Total - 1054

50 landing
50 landing
00 landing

409
408
204
Total - 1021

50 landing
50 landing
25 landing

406
368
226
Total - 1000

50 landing
50 landing
50 landing

198
386
281
Total - 865

50 landing
25 landing
50 landing

271
220
337
Total - 828

Phil Elvy MFNZ #11020
Flight 1 - 4 min 26
Flight 2 - 6 min 07
Flight 3 - 4 min 45

Trev Faulkner MFNZ# 12387
Flight 1 - 6 min 01
Flight 2 - 5 min 58
Flight 3 - 3 min 24

359 points
358 points
204 points

Peter Smith MFNZ# 12188
Flight 1 - 5 min 56
Flight 2 - 5 min 18
Flight 3 - 3 min 21

356 points
318 points
201 points

Phil Sparrow MFNZ #12385
Flight 1 - 2 min 28
Flight 2 - 5 min 36
Flight 3 - 3 min 51

148 points
336 points
231 points

Carl McMillan MFNZ #8446
Flight 1 - 3 min 41
Flight 2 - 3 min 15
Flight 3 - 4 min 47

221 points
195 points
287 points
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Event 421 - F5J
Garry Morgan MFNZ #12386
Flight 1 Time - 9:56 Points - 596 Landing - 45 Climb - 184 metres Penalty - 92.0
Total: 596 + 45 - 92.0 = 549.0
Flight 2 Time - 9:54 Points - 594 Landing - 50 Climb - 178 metres Penalty - 89.0
Total: 594 + 50 - 89.0 = 555.0
Flight 3 Time - 9:56 Points - 596 Landing - 40 Climb - 167 metres Penalty - 83.5
Total: 596 + 40 - 83.5 = 552.5
Flight 4 Time- 6:27 Points - 387 Landing - 45 Climb - 205 metres Penalty - 115.0
Total: 387 + 45 - 115.0 = 317.0
1973.5
Phil Elvy MFNZ #11020
Flight 1 Time - 9:59 Points - 599 Landing - 35 Climb - 161 metres Penalty - 80.5
Total: 599 + 35 - 80.5 = 553.5
Flight 2 Time - 8:14 Points - 494 Landing - 40 Climb - 202 metres Penalty -106.0
Total: 494 + 40 -106.0 = 428.0
Flight 3 Time - 5:05 Points - 305 Landing - 40 Climb - 151 metres Penalty - 75.5
Total: 305 + 40 - 75.5 = 269.5
Flight 4 Time - 9:54 Points - 594 Landing - 50 Climb - 180 metres Penalty - 90.0
Total: 594 + 50 - 90.0 = 554.0
1805.0
Carl McMillan MFNZ #8446
Flight 1 Time - 5:52 Points - 352 Landing - 45 Climb - 188 metres Penalty - 94.0
Total: 352 + 45 - 94.0 = 303.0
Flight 2 Time - 9:51 Points - 591 Landing - 50 Climb - 191 metres Penalty - 95.5
Total: 591 + 50 - 95.5 = 545.5
Flight 3 Time - 9:52 Points - 592 Landing - 20 Climb - 209 metres Penalty -127.0
Total: 592 + 20 -127.0 = 485.0
Flight 4 Time- 7:28 Points - 448 Landing - 25 Climb - 171 metres Penalty - 85.5
Total: 448 + 25 - 85.5 = 387.5
1721.0
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Rex Ashwell MFNZ #10746
Flight 1 Time - 9:57 Points - 597 Landing - 45 Climb - 142 metres
Total: 597 + 45 Flight 2 Time - 4:31 Points - 271 Landing - 50 Climb - 99 metres
Total: 271 + 50 Flight 3 Time - 4:03 Points - 243 Landing - 45 Climb - 143 metres
Total: 243 + 45 Flight 4 Time - 7:32 Points - 452 Landing - 50 Climb - 192 metres
Total: 452 + 50 1465.0

Penalty - 71.0
71.0 = 571.0
Penalty - 49.5
49.5 = 271.5
Penalty - 71.5
71.5 = 216.5
Penalty - 96.0
96.0 = 406.0

Phil Sparrow MFNZ #12385
Flight 1 Time - 6:06 Points - 366 Landing - 00 Climb - 186 metres Penalty - 93.0
Total: 366 + 00 - 93.0 = 273.0
Flight 2 Time - 2:57 Points - 177 Landing - 45 Climb - 96 metres Penalty - 48.0
Total: 177 + 45 - 48.0 = 174.0
Flight 3 Time-10:05 Points - 595 Landing - 00 Climb - 216 metres Penalty 148.0
Total: 595 + 00 -148.0 = 447.0
Flight 4 Time- 4:14 Points - 254 Landing - 35 Climb - 82 metres Penalty - 41.0
Total: 254 + 35 - 41.0 = 248.0
1142.0

This month the only NDC competition we fly is the X5J, so hopefully we will
have access to the airfield and hope for good weather. September will have
ALES 200 and ALES Radian to fly.
Just a reminder if you have not paid your MAMS Subs for this year they are
overdue.
The committee is considering holding a social dinner evening similar to the
event held last Xmas. Looking at mid September and at the Vintage Car
rooms again. If you are interested please let me know so we can get some
idea of numbers.

For Sale
Any members who want a battery for flight-line charging: Used 12 Volt, Deep Cycle
batteries are available for $10 each, from Access Mobility (next to Medlab, on
Maxwell Rd). Ask for Lloyd.
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MAMS Membership and Subscription Structure
Ordinary Member (all Sections)
S55.00
Family membership
$60.00
Junior Member
$35.00
Country Member (+40km from Blenheim) $35.00
Life Member
Nil.
Members may belong to any or all of the following Sections, for one Ordinary
Membership fee:
Engineering Boating - Flying.
Flying Section members may join MFNZ (Recommended) for an additional
annual fee of: Senior $95 Junior $30, and Family $100, paid to MAMS.
NOTE: MFNZ Fees must be paid to the club before 31 March. NEW members
joining after1st October only have to pay half fees, however existing members
renewing late, will still need to pay for a full year. Carl McMillan is the MAMS
MFNZ Contact person regarding any MFNZ membership issues.
For on-line payments members just have to use the club account number, give
their name and purpose of payment, i.e. MAMS subs, and/or MFNZ subs.
SBS Bank Account number is 031355 0512739 00
Subscription Policy: Financial membership shall cease if the required
subscription fee has not been paid by the 31st of July. Non-financial members
are not covered by our insurance policy and therefore cannot operate their
models at our designated sites, and they do not receive a Newsletter.
(New members who have joined and paid their Subs from December 2020
onwards are still considered paid up club members for 2021/2022 year)
Those who have paid their subscription since the last AGM may collect their
membership card and receipt from a folder on the notice board in the clubroom.
Anyone not wishing to renew their membership please let the treasurer, or a
committee member, know. If any flying section members are not renewing their
membership could they also return their key to the flying field.
Publication dates: 1st week of February, April, June, August, October, and
December.
Please get any items (Notices, articles, or for sale items etc) for the October issue
to the editor a few days before the end of September
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